OVERVIEW

As the Comprehensive Master Plan begins, data collection, DCSD records, other forms of information has been shared with Perkins&Will and subconsultants.

The scope of work outlined in this document follows a forecast planning process that will not exceed fourteen months in duration. It is anticipated that several tasks will be in process simultaneously, with Task 2 (Stakeholder Engagement) taking place throughout the CMP process.

EVENTS SINCE LAST REPORT:

• Continuing to finalize population and enrollment forecasts.
• Continuing preparation of forecasted utilization mapping.
• Field assessments are continuing with no issues.
• Draft reports reviewed with DCSD and comments presented.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

• CMP discussion with Superintendent 1/26/21.

MAJOR TASK UPDATES:

• 80% of assessments have been conducted. Preliminary field work scheduled for completion at the end of February.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The CMP takes off this fall. We appreciate and encourage feedback from board members and the community. We believe the best methods for success call for unified action.

PARTICIPACIÓN DE LAS PARTES INTERESADAS:

El CMP despega este otoño. Apreciamos y alentamos los comentarios de los miembros de la junta y la comunidad. Creemos que los mejores métodos para el éxito requieren una acción unificada.

NOTES

The FAQ document is attached to the Monthly CMP Status Report. Any additional comments and concerns about the CMP can be found in the updated document.

If you have any questions regarding the CMP, please contact the DCSD Planning Department via:

Hans Williams
Director of Planning
Hans_g_williams@dekalbschoolsga.org

Paul Sanon
GIS Analyst
Paul_sanon@dekalbschoolsga.org